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(I Or. OEARTS TRUE CHAUACTEll.

Governor Geary. bftH come to our rescue an 1

surbstantiated everything which hnshceu pub-

lished in these columns in opposition to Lis

claim upon the position which ho now hoi It

and to which he has just, been
The correspondence between him find tho

Hon. Uenjamin It.
Jlrew.ster. which we publish elsewhere, proves
him to be a man of ungenerous instiucts.
who is capable of degrading the high ofVuj

which he has held for three years, and to
which he has just been and whose

word is quite unworthy of belief. M'e are
not the . champions of the

having joined in the demand for his re-

moval, because there was sufficient evidence
to show that his incumbency of the office was

detrimental to the Republican party, as well

as in opposition to the best interests of the
'

Commonwealth. I'.nt Mr. Uivwster has

been guilty of no act, either as a man or nu
officer, that warrants sitch treatment as he 1ms

received at the hands of Governor Geary.
Indeed, if he had proven himself to be as
utterly unfit for the position which he has
just vacated as is the Governor himself, there
would have been no justification or excuse

for the latter to convict himself of falsehood
and duplicity before the people who have
twice honored him with the highest office in
their gift. If there was any just reason for
desiring the removal of Mr. Brewster from
his position and we believed and still believe
that there was the removal could and should
have been effected in a fair, open, honorable,
and dignified manner. The correspondence,
however, shows that it was brought about in
a manner directly the reverse of all this.

On the 30th of July lust, , the Hon. John
Covode, as chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee, addressod a note to Mr.
Brewster, in which he requested the resigna-
tion of that gentleman for the good of the
party, concluding with these words: "This
position has not been taken hastily, or
without the approval of the (!over nor, trim

authorize me to write (his letter." We have
been assured by Mr. Covode that this asser-

tion on his part was strictly true, and John
Covode is too wise a man and too skilful a
politician to permit himself to be guilty of

.falsehood, even if he would not scorn a resort
to such an unpardonable device on high
moral grounds. But no sooner had the sub-
stance, if not the exact words, of Mr.
Covode's note been given to the public in
these columns, than Governor Geary
hastened to assure Mr. Brewster, through a
special messenger, that it was unauthorized
by him, coupling with this assurance the re-

quest that he would disregard its contents.
But Governor Geary was not content with
this indirect display of his proclivities, and
only two weeks ago sought Mr. Brewster in
person, and, in the words of the latter, "said
that all of the action of Mr. Covode
was unauthorized, and in severe terms con-

demned his conduct as brutal and meriting
punishment."

Here we have the true character of Gover-

nor Geary set forth in the boldest relief, and
we sincerely trust that his most devoted par-

tisans are edified and gratified by the specta
cle. Previous to Ids renomination, as well oh
subsequent to it, we warned the Republican
party and the people of the utter unfitness of
the man for the position of Governor of a

T1 1. - T 1 Agreat oiaie use xennsyivania, ana ior so
doing were severely taken to task by his
friends and pretended admirers. But they
were quite as well convinced of the truth in
the matter as we were, having access to the
same sources of information. The interests
of designing politicians and a false and per-

nicious theory of party devotion prevailed,
however, and Geary was renominated,
to the imminent peril of the
Republican cause in the State. Fortunately
or unfortunately, as each man who voted for
him chooses to regard it, he was again en-

dorsed by the people, but it was a close
scratch, and he barely escaped the defeat
which he so well deserved on the grounds of
personal unfitness. "He earned long ago the
distrust of hit party" says the Morning Pout,
a journal which defended and supported him
through thick and thin during the recent
canvass; "and his by a majority
thousands less than that of Judge Williams
was due only to the necessity of defeating
Packer." If the entire Republican press of
the State had been as thoroughly devoted to
the interests of the Republican party as The
Evening Telegraph ami the Pittsburg Com.
inereial, his rencmination would have been

im)ossible, and both the party and the State
would have been saved from the crowning
grace which has now been heaped upon them.
The requisite courage was wanting, however,

and the journals which gave their hearty and
unflinching support to Geary have now the
moud satisfaction of being compelled to
swallow their own fulsome praise of him, and
nartakine of the responsibility for his dis

graceful disregard of truth aud decency. The
Mvrninq Post, for one, has acknowledged its
fatal mistake, and says this morning, in addi

tion to the words we have quoted:
"The mere change of one man for another Is not

the question. The crime in not that Mr. Brewster U
removed, for that inUlit have hecu honorably
eiltctetl, but thut Ueary acetmiplwhed hi object, in a

conardlv ami deceitful manner. The crime U that he
has surrendered his administration to the worst men
In the imitT! to them he muni henceforth look for
the mipiKirt which he has hitherto hud from men of
uuiior sincerity, Ho Han dimiraced the vffiae he
Imtiit, mi l Utile, ami hereafter hi must be leutchei
ui n a ..i c, unruf tlennvlcaHia ha ever been bejvfe.

Hut the kHHon which this whole dworucefiil
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affair teaches is one that was imperatively
demandedand we trust that it will not be
entirely lost upon our zealous contemporaries
and the Republican managers in the State.
When another like nnto Geary comes before
the people for endorsement, he will doubtless
succeed in some proportion to his jnst
deserts. '

1 'OSTMA HTlsii II I. N(Til A MS I. A T
MO VE.

In these days of political jobbery it is siu U a
rare thing to get a thoroughly competent man
in the most important official positions, that
the public can woll congratulate themselves
in having the Tost Office of this city ad-

ministered by such a man as General Henry
n. Bingham. There is no denying that this
gentleman is the best Postmaster that we
have overbad in Philadelphia. He has given
his whole atteution to the improvement of the
workings of the office, and he has labored
with the utmost enthusiasm to make it the
model Post Office of the country. The carrier
system he has brought to a high degree
of perfection, and with the almost military
discipline that he has introduced he has ren-
dered the delivery of letters prompt, certain,
and in every way satisfactory to the business
community and the citizens at large. On our
third page we publish a letter addressed
by General Bingham to the Postmaster-Genera- l,

in which he asks permission to introduce
another improvement by doing away with the
five sub-po-

st offices that now exist withiu the
city limits. He demonstrates cleai'Vy the
utility of this movement, on the grounds
that these stations are not necessary for the
convenience of tho public, that they are costly,
that they cause frequently an unnecessary
circumlocution in the delivery of letters, and
that they prevent him from having the whole
carrier force under his immediate control and
supervision. General Bingham states that
he is well assured that the change will in
volve no inconvenience to the public, or
increase of force or of expenditure, but, on
tho contrary, that it will benefit both the pub-
lic and the department. The reasoning of
the Postmaster appears to be conclusive on
all the points that he advauces, and we hope
that the rostmaster-Gener- al will tplaee the
matter entirely in his bauds and allow him to
make such arrangements as he may see fit.
General Bingham, during the whole time that
he has been at the head of the Philadelphia
Post Office, has proved himself to be emphati-
cally the right man in the right place. He
has shown an administrative ability that is
rare, and if President Grant should ever have
occasion for a new chief of the Post Office
Department, ho will'not have to look further
than Philadelphia to find him.

THE rOLlVEUOW CAN IT HE PRO-PE11L-

COySTlTUTKIt ?

Ix is a matter oi vital importance to the peo-
ple of Philadelphia that the police force of
this city should be reorganized and purified
at the earliest possible moment. AU that has
ever been said of the evils of injurious parti-
san changes, and of the necessity of placing
the police force above the reach of the ever-changi-

tides of political feeling, is now
practically demonstrated by incidents as dis-

graceful as they are impressive. There is
no doubt that a considerable portion of
the new appointees do infinitely more
harm than good, and that this un-

happy city is therefore doomed to support a
standing army which, in no inconsiderable
portion of its ramifications, wars against the
society it is sworn to defend. There can be
no malappropriation of the public money at
once more useless and more dangerous than
the payment of salaries to men who are the
serviceable allies of rowdies, scoundrels,
thieves, and assassins, and who, while play-
ing the part of spies and-- traitors to the
cause of good order, evince superhuman zeal
and resolute daring in their efforts to baffle
justice. Each day adds to the melancholy
array of proofs that the city has fallen into
the hands of the Philistines, and that the
guardians on whom we should be able to rely
confidently for protection constitute one
of the worst sources of ' danger.
Vie have passed beyond the era iu
which these evils were made apparent by the
frequency of crime into the still more dan-
gerous stage in which the complicity and de-

linquencies of a portion of the police force
are patent to every intelligent citizen. And
no better evidence that we are still going
from bad to worse is needed than the fact
that the few remaining monuments of Mayor
! ox s mercy the men who had gained a repu
tation for efficiency and good conduct which
commanded the respect of all parties are
discharged at the very moment that the neces- -

sity for leavening the mass of inexperienced,
incompetent, ana laitnless officers is most
clearly and painfully apparent.

ine remedy for these evils is indicated by
the example of all other leading cities. It is
tne Height of folly to expect a faithful and
efficient police force If all its members are
subject to dismissal by every new Mayor,
I he law or custom which permits this is the
most fatal defect in our municipal system.
and it continually places order, property, and
life in unnecessary jeopardy. In the present
state of parties in Philadelphia no body of
policemen should be constituted wholly of
either Democrats or Republicans. An abun
dance of men could be found in the ranks of
either of the leading political organizations
whose fidelity, fitness, and capacity have been
demonstrated since consolidation; aud with
a force once fairly organized out of the
best material of all the old forces and
new applicants, there should in future be no'
dismissals, except for cause, and no new ay
pointments - prompted by purely partisan
motives. The interests of all good citizens
would be promoted by such an arrangement
and the day caanot be far distant when it will
become absolutely necessary for municipa
protection. The principle on which it
based is sustained not only by the action of
other large cities, but by the comparatively
new legislation of this Comiuunwealth to
avert the evil of the selection of partisan
Jmiw' The V relation wLkh .U.

men bear to tho community makes it far
more important to us that they should be
released from such influences as have
prompted Mayor Vox to disorganize and
derange the entire force, than it was tffprerent
the exclusive selection of Pomocratic jury-
men in Democratic counties, or in national
affairs to preveut the army from being con-

stituted exclusively of eithor Republicans or
Democrats.

We understand that the establishment of a
new police system will again attract the atten- - j

tion of the State Legislature at tho comiug
session. If it is possible to consider the
subject in a candid and impartial spirit, we
hope that a practicable mode will be devisod
for organizing a permanent force fairly com- -

j

posed of tho best policemen that can be
found in both parties. But if this is not pos-- .

sible, the Legislature should at least relieve
Philadelphia of the dangers to which she is
now daily and hourly exposed by the bad or
inefficient members of the present force. All
the motives which prompted a consideration
of this subject last M inter have been intensi-
fied by subsequent experience, and there can
be no excuse now. on the part of Republican
Senators aud Representatives, for further
hesitation. It is no longer a question of
party domination, but one of protection for
property and life. If treated in this spirit,
there is no conceivable reason why our citi-

zens should appeal in vaiu for legislative in-

terposition.

SPECIAL. NOTICES,

i T K It s I' I T S

AT

.It'll N WAN.VMAKKKX

N... H aud w CtlKSNUT

HEAVV CtiOTlUN'f.

(f iUte ! a ul i -i.

MAI iK (! WABMKST MVlKRf.U.i

avi i.i

THK Mi.T AlTJiuVKll AN IMC';VKl
WIN EI? isTH.K.

8KCTUI; COMt'OKT IN T'.K'.u (.'"!. :KST
WKATHKH.

" I HKsNl'T STltftKT

r LOTH I NO KSTA HUSH. Vt.KT.

jjQT A CADE M Y OF M USI C.

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
lOVKTll LKOTinK,

ON WEDNESDAY KVP.HINCr. OoL 21.

BY R. J. OK CORDOVA.

Su'Oect --"Oia Skw CLi:auiMvs,"

The remainder of the series will bs jcWen in tha follow
ing order:

Not. Sft HON. S. S. OOX: Dec. I. HON. H ARLTC5
8UMNKR; Dec 3, RK V. KOBKRT IIOTXYKR: Dec.
7. MARK TWAIN; Dec. !, R. J. DK CORDOVA;
Dec. 16, WENDKLI. PHILLIPS.

Admission to eacs t.ecture, GUc. ; Kexerveo Meats, 7ic. j
ReHerred Bents in Family Circle, frlc. : Amphitheatre. 25c.
Tickets for any of tbe Ictnre9 for bale at Gould's
Piano Wareroonu. No. C23 Chesnut street. Box Bueet
opeo daily from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

uoon open at . tieou're i o. iu a ai
ggy- - WEST JERSEY KAU.KOAU COM

PANY'S r I HOT MOK'Hi.lK Sh.VKft rjK
CENT. UOXDS.

We have for ule a small amount of the (7) seven per
cent. First Mortgage I'onds of the Weit Jersey Railroad
Company. This loan is for $1,000,000, and secured by first
mortgage upon the road from Glaesboro to Cape May,
being thus amply secured. This Company is in a very
flourishing condition, paying dividends at the rate of ten
per cent, per annum, and its stock is selling at 125 per
cent. (ol).

These Bonds have the advantage of registry, thereby
providing against loss by theft.

We can recommend these Bonds with the greatest con-

fidence, and will give any further information as to
them, ou application.

GAW, BACON Sc CO.,
10 2 6t No. SU WALNUT Street.

Post n o t i c !!;
A COUNTY TEMPKRANCK COXVKNTIO.V,

without distinction of parly, will be held at

BERLIN, CAMDEN COUNTY,
On WEDNESDAY, October 27, at 3 P. M.

Vull uttendance is earnestly requested from all Tem
perance men in the county.

A full Ticket for County Officers will be nominated,
N. STOKKLY, President.

L. Mf.puho, Secretary. It

Bfir CAVTION TO THE BUSINESS MEN
Or PHILADELPHIA. -- borne swindlers are going

round tho city, tolling the Merchants that GOPSILL'S
BUSINESS DIRECTORY will I not be published this

l 1,1 tun I'uiinmf t'l BwiutuiUK vim DUBiDfita iuoii,
tOPSIIX'K CITY ANL BU8INKS8 DIRECTORIES

are now in course of preparation, and will be issued as
ubusi. no money received m advance under any oonsiaeratoin, ISAAC COSTA. Compiler,

No. 801 H. FIFTH Street,
10 Sri til th s Ht Corner of Walnut,

ngy INSTRUCTIVE LECTURES OX THE
CONSTITUTION AND CHARACTER OF MAN,

Illustrated by the Stereov ticon, by JOHN I CAPEN,
commeiicinar THIS EY KN1NG, October SW, at 7'45 o'clock,
at the northwest corner of TENTH aud bl'RINO OAR
HKM Kl.uli

Admission, 10 cents. Subsequent lectures on Wednes-
day,.........27th ; Thursday, 28th, and Friday, iVth, U cents, or
A.i - Mll'Ulftt

Examinations daily at No. 705 CHESNUT Street.

GROCERIES, ETC
GREEN CORN AND TOMATOES,

NEW STOCK,

JUST IN STORE AND FOR SALS AT WHOIE
SALE PRICES BY THE CASS.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

GROCERS,

B.W. COllKElt BUOAD AND WALNUT,
T lBtuth. PHILADELPHIA.

INFLOW iS GKEEN COKN, ,

FRESH PEACIIES
GREEN" PEA-- ,

'

FREH TOMATOES, ETC. ETC
, ,

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dca:er in Fine Groceries .

U 71 Ojrner ELEVENTH ul mi

OUOTHINQ.

1 1E ore til f iarmenis nsa.l for 1 A LI..
In the splendid rooms of the (iRK AT BP.OWN HVLI.:
Ntmot and choicst ; rioh and rare :

EiaLt i t thes for men to wenr
EAIX in, jrnntlemen, fall in. all,
After tbe clothes of the (iRP'AT BROWN HALL,
Lcmk. and you'll find no olotbes at all
Like the ilendid clothes of the ORKAT BROWN H ALL.

I.OTHINO in ismon. all marked dow-- i,

lower than anywhere else in town
Overooals, both for ho;s and mn ;

Try tl em once, and y.m'll romeagun
Hurry along, for the people push
Into onr doors with a heirty rui,h.
Nob ' erd nice are the (ramients all ;

Ctent is theMockat the t.REAT BROWN HALL.

Continued Reception!

lucesiiurf Ku'i'aii.uiiu!
S'i'?,a.!:i4 l..,w Price!

AV THK

Croat Brown Hall
OK

R0GKHILL.& WILSON,
N03. 603 AND 605 OUKSNUT STHEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

No. you AlU'H ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite spccia:a;tea:.ua :o t&elr HA.NDSOME STOCK
OP

FALL AND WINTEH GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR UAP.MSNT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 0 U Smrp

OCDEN & H YATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Nv. S13 AltCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 9 16 ttwtu.imrp

THE CHESNUT STREET
One --price Clothing House,

NO. 60'J CHESNUT ST., ABOVE SIXTH.

COMPLETE NLW FALL STOCK.
LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY- ONE PRICE. C925 8tatU3m

PERRY & CO.
OENT.'S FURNISH IN Q GOODS.

3 PEC I A L NO T I C E.

.1. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESNUT STREET,

HAVE REOPENED THEIR STORE WITH A
FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

OF THE LATEST

FALL STYLEH.
Orders lor tlie celebrated make or

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
Will le promptly filled, as heretofore.

9 8? tutbsiplm

FINANCIAL...

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American aud Foreigrn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
menta through as, and we will collect tnelr lntereat
and dividends wltnout charge,

DKMKL, WlKTirBOP A CO.DSIIXL, H1XJS3 k CO.
I

New Tort, Paria. 13 10 1

EUREKA!
THE HORSE'S FRIEND.

SOMETniWO XV22W.
Waterproof Woollen Horse Blankets.

PRKPARED BY THE

NEW YORK WATERPROOFING AND
PRESERVING COMPANY.

f.'aU nd exsminn, nnd ssts your Horse from .nSnring'
Warranted to keep them dry- - from Kiun or rubber.

They ars very lsrae, neut nd cbfp, costing. Ibmo tlisn
ordiury blankets of same quality, TUa principal styles aire
of a tine blue in color,

ii tiar. H V, lb.., VflxBO inches, $g per pair.
0 " 10V6 " Wimu " I(

4 " M 8"x " U " "
A liberal discount to Wholesalers. Aik your Saddler for

tliem. TKBMS OAKll.
N. B. One Blanket will make an Overcoat suitable for

Drivers, Draymen, Ounueo. and will k.eo one dry in any
rain. AI.I KKD (J. Al AKiKN, Agent,

WASHINGTON HALL, No. IIMAKK K I'St., PhiUda.
Also for ale by tbe following Naddlero:-TbiouH- S R.

Iteiily, No. VM Federal street, (Jainden, N. J. ; McUulkr,
No. iiJti Market street: Ant bony Ljrnub, No. illi N. 'i'liir.
teenth street, Philadelphia loa5iit

NEW YORK WATERPROO FI NO AND
PRESERVING COMPANY.

WATKRPBOOF1NO BY A NEW PROCKSS,

Without Injury to fabric or appearance. Oannents mude
Waterproof witnout tukiug apart,

f'oats, $100 each; Pantalonus. ISU each; Vests.l eaoh.
Important Notioe to Pi'liuemen, t iiemen. Letter ,

and nil others necemril exposed to the intlemeu.
t ins tt the weather. ave jour Iteulih by having your r
menlsmadewnterprojl. I'ltHMH UA8d.

Al.l'RKl) 0). A14BIKV, Agent,
WASHINGTON HALL, No. t MARK KT Street.

liitMSe I'hiladelpliia.

TO LAN ON MOKTGAfiK, IN$50,000 sittits to ult.
b. KINGSTON Mt'CJAV,

to S.1 No. 4 WALNUT Street.

(;.r)t :Hn). AND '.i.Knj TO LOAN
.),)IH, (, Mornaw. ajj, to

jf RK((fKR
10 it fj- - l WAI.Sl T Street.

DOLLAR GOODS VOU IT. CENTS.ONE H1XON I'S. No. El S. KU, liTH Street.

W U V B R F.I I . S I 'I f K A V F ST IN '1 Ii F. ( ITV.
J Dl.VON'9. N. '.I b. F.It'BTll Strtvt. iu luttii

DRY 00009.
fRISH POPLINS.

IRISH POPLINS.

Ot'S.NBD TlilH MORMV-t- ,

tfOOO Vnrl of lrils I(Hit.
KritiHl to I:m Bros'., rtt f1.' per ,v art, in iwl Ue cutr

hades. Also,
6000 jarda at I'.-s- per .razd. wor;ti ;.

Those (?00l3 are worthy .ih? ntteri' of the
la i.t'9, aa they are less than go'.d cos?, hi

c.'i.oaJi: . IVIMHAM
CHEAP STORE,

N.). T NORTH KIGHTH .sTIIKKT.

J LEG ANT .SILK-FACE-

'

POPLINS."

ELEGANT RICH PLAIH POPLINS.

Elegant Erapres Wool Popi'.na, ou: Tft cenM.
in fact, the largest atock of 11N E li:SS GOODS

will be found at

c;i:onur. i. hixium s
ONE-PRIC- E STORE, '

No. 7 NORTH EIGHTH STKK1.T.

JIUHTH STREET EMPORIUM FOR

BLACK SILKS ! ItLAOK SILKS !

OPENED THIS MORNING, :

P.LACK OROS GRAIN AT $!.
BIACK UROs GRAIN AT fT&.
HEAVY AND RICH AT i.
The best t'l Black Silk In the ritj. Admitted liy j

to be the cheapest Black Silk offered this Fail.

Also, a M'.l Hue of pure LYONS BLACK. SIUvS, up
to la per yard, at

(a'UOlM.'i: l. WISHAH'
SILK STORE,

No. 7 N. EIGHTH STREET.

J DEMONSTRATION IN

VELVETEENS! VELVETEENS
Handsome Silk Finish at 75, 87c, $!, and ll-J- S.

fLyons Silk Finish, equal to Ponsoa's.
Velvet, wide, at ti'50. , i, ;iv.

THE CHEAPEST GOODS YKT OFFERED.
'

ALL THE ABOVE AT

Cil'.OKir 1. It lttll.l .U'
CHEAP STORE,

o. 7 rVorth r.lUUTIl Ntreet,
10 sastuthStrp PHILADELPHIA.

EXTRAORDINARY

i5:iiJcrrioiv

in prices or
DRY GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO..

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

la order to close out their Fall and Win-te- r

Stock by December 1, will offer

r xtraordinary Bargains
in

SILK3,
DRESS GOODS, and

MISCELLANEOUS
DRY GOODS.

Tula stock Is tlie largest and most varied ever
offered at retail In this market, and more replete
wit a staples and novelties or recent lrapsrtatlons
than any otaer In this city.

ONE PRICE

AND NO DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

10 I trrp PHILADELPHIA.

m w OPENING
AT TBE

EIGHTH STREET RIBBON STORE.

No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
Fonr doors above ArcU street:

BONNET HIBBONS,
SASH HIBBOXS,

BATIX RIBBONS,
VBLVET RIBBONS,

BONNET VELVETS,
SILKS,

BLACK AND COLORED SATINS.
BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES,

FRENCH FLOWERS,
FEATHERS AND PLUMES,

LADIES' AND MISSES' HATS,
BONNET AND HAT FRAMES,

All which I offer at the lowest prices.

JULIUS SICHEL,
No. 107 North EIGHTH Street,

9 83 tnths'imrp Four doors above Arch.

J t il A M II E R S,
'No. S10 AKCnt STREET.

BARGAINS OPENING DAILY IN

BLAGK GUIPUHR LAOK8.
BLACK TURK A D LACKS.
POINTE APPLIQUE LACKS.
VALKNOIJCNNK LAOKb.
POINTK COLLARS.
THRHAD COLLARS.
VALKNOIKNNB HDKI S., from 9i.
1 KKNOU M USLIUS, rds wid.. W osats.
Hsiubura Kdginns, new desiicos. T.ry cheap. 10 It lm

RAPSON'S
TRIMMING AND ZEPHYR STORE,

No. 134 lYordi K1U1IT1I Street,
lOPlin Corner of tlherry street.

Glovi:h: uiiOVKsx ji.ovi:si
J. Jl'KL,

tin. 15.10 M A R K KT STRFF.T,
MANl't ACJ'ljKI'K AND DKALKR IN

LADIKB', GENTS', CHI LUR KN'K, AND OOAOH.
MFN'8 iLO ES.

Ol
Vt UlTIt hlURTS,

TOGETHER Vftl'H A l in.I.l INf OF GENTS' I TR.
MbtilKG HOOUa. Iu 10 Imri)

DV QOOOS.
2!AH, CI AXTJ8 IW FIXTU J32.ACCC

ASTRACnAIT CLOTHS. .

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Opeoetl thu uiortifn? TWO LOTS of

FINE BUCK ASTRACHAN CLOTHS

At $3 and $10 Per Yard,
BE1NO Ml't ll liSow THE RKOtrLAn PBJCKH.

Also opened ttiw morning, or our own IraporUttrm,
FlSKNcn CAKACn.LAS,

1U.AC K Ft R CLOTHS,

W 1 IT K ASTIUfUA N C'l .OTU3,
Hl.AClv ASTHACnAN CLOTHS,

WHITE CHISCUIUA CLOTHS
Also open, d tliM Oiornlnjc,

Four Lots of Velveteeag, Silk Finiah,
For sule voty cheap, mucn loe taan the same

gomiglmreleenciims. i 13 tutns3rar

" SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

mii.i. oir x

x

OUR 22&TXZIX. STOCK,
t

Laces, Linens,

White Goods,

Embroidenes;
House-furnishi- ng Ory Goods.

STOXU2 TO ZlCriT
AND

Fixl uros ioy Sale.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
No. 1120 CHESNUT STREET,

l23stuth7tri PfIILAOSLPH LA.

LYONS BLACK SILK

VELVETS,"

IN ALL WIDTHS AND QUALITIES.

J. AV. HOTVtjV.S,

Not. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

11 BP PHILADBLPHIA.

TOADIES' FALL AND WINTER CLOAK
EXHIBITION,

ON TUESDAY, October kg,
We will have a large stock of x

LADIES' CLOAKS, EXHIRITEl,
Comprising all the leading novelties in

VELVET,
ASTRACHAN,

VKLOVR BEAVER,
CHINCHILLA,

VELVLTERN,
etc; ETC.

We are now prepared to receive orders, which are
executed promptly.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 4C0, 4&2, and 464 Norm SECOND Street,

10 233t Above Willow.

SHAWLS.

1860.

FALL TRADE.

ATTRACTIVE SPECIALTIES

AT TKORNLEY'S

ropuiAR cok.i:k,
IHglilli and Wprlnar Warden.

We respectfully Invite attention to the most su-

perb display of Shawls to be found In this city, and
at most reasonable prices.

Long; nud Square Paisley,
. Long and Nquure llroche,

Lone and Hqunre lllanket,
IrtUfS and Square Thibet,

Arabs. lledoulnN, 91uud, lute.
Utc.

Persons can come direct to our Store from any
part of the city bv the present system ol passes ou
the cars, and we assure them it will more than repay
them. 10 lotf J JOSEPH H. T1IOUNLH1.

NDIA SHAWLS.
,

u K o ii u i: i" is v iv it,
No. ttl CIIEMNl'T MTUEET,

Will open Monday, Oct. 4, his Fall Importation of

India Camel's Hair Shawla and Scarfs,
At moderate prices. With a choice selection .

NOVELTIES

In the usual TASTE aHd QUALITY of HIS ESTA-- I
BL1SI1MKNT. 10am

WATCHES, JEW ELK Y, ETO.
JACOB II AU L E Y, WATCH ES,

.1 iWl'I.KV. Anil MIA KR Vv A. It It
1 'JL No. l:S10 H KSN LIT Strrot.Phils.ii 111 9 lmro

VINKOA1L-W- E BE(i TO CALL THE
V attention f th (irotwH und trarto (jcneiiilly to our

rect'iit iiniMiUti'iii of very wntmrior
l lthMMl Willi K INK V1NK(, Alt,

which vn ollei' uu Mvuislile term-- .
WALUKN, KOi:ilSfO

IM 21 M 8. W. Cor. ud W AL (J t btr.otf.


